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#exceptionaleveryday 

Ambassadors in life show us the example….. 
At Camelot we have been seeking to inspire our youngest pupils to be Ambassadors for their 

school and their lives through sharing the example of exceptional people in History. 
Turn over to see the children chosen by their teachers to be Camelot Ambassadors….       
committed to achieve their best by consistently making the effort needed for success.  

Key Dates for next term 
 

Term restarts after half term: 
Monday 30th October  

8.45 a.m. 
 

Last day of term 
Friday 15th December 

 
First day of 2018 new term 

Wednesday 3rd January 
 

Please ensure all holidays are 
within the permitted dates and 

not within term time.  
Thank you 

School Standards 
Update: 

 

Reading, Reading, Reading… 
 
If there is one thing you do with your 
child this half term it must be….. More 
and more Reading as a family, together, 
at different times, in different places. 
 
Can we recommend a time to read to 
your children or at least to tell them   
stories and in either your own language 
or in English—either is brilliant. 
Sign up for your local library this half 
term and you’ll be amazed at the    
number of books they can borrow and 
there is no cost as well… yes, free books 
for your children at home. 
 
Without reading more regularly we can 
never expect our child to be prepared 
for the challenges of their lives ahead. 



Our Camelot Ambassadors 

Thank you to the following children for their example and effort to support 

and celebrate their education and all the opportunities we offer them 

Yr 6 Damavand Ambassadors  Cecilia; Adam; Joanne; Chenille; Milly 
 

Yr 6 Jaya Ambassadors   Folabumi; Marlon; Divine; Katie; Victor 
 

Yr 6 Vinson Ambassadors  Domonique; Quam; Moses; Faidat; Ka Kei 
 
Yr 5 Andes Ambassadors  Folarin; Dami; Noor; Kerri; Abdurrahim;  
       Leyla; Alexander; Kadya; Elijah; Abdoul 
Yr 5 Himalayas Ambassadors  Aliyat; Abdulai; James; Princess; Abraham;  
       Deeqa; Kevin; Andrae; Shakia; Ore 
Yr 5 Tien Shan Ambassadors   Kerri; Aminat; Rashida; Niloufer; Ndey Doda;  
       Azhar; Callum; Kimberley; Josh; Juliannah  
 
Yr 4 Huascaran Ambassadors  Lois; Amanda; Jada; Lateefah; Damian 
 

Yr 4 Salado Ambassadors  Jerriah; Precious; Naria; Mariam; Shaila. 
 

Yr 4 Nevado Ambassadors  Rania; Precious; Naod; Emily; Faith 
 
Yr 3 St Elias Ambassadors  Mayowa, Sofia, Rebecca, Kayana and Adam 
 

Yr 3 Logan Ambassadors   Ammar, Aymene, Ashley, Ikhlas and Rodiat 
 

Yr 3 Orizaba Ambassadors  Aminata, Kadija, Great, Tayo  



Everyone’s highlight of the term so far…. 
Camelot School…. International in exceptional ways everyday 

#exceptionaleveryday 



Food Glorious Food… Camelot style 
A School Council Response…. 

We have had a lot of response to our recent newsletter article about school     
lunches –see below. In response, all members of the School Council have been 

asked to research popular lunches that Carlos and the team could prepare for the 
whole school. If you can help with ideas, recipes or inspiration please can you let 

Mr Robinson know or pass your feedback through a School Council representative  
 

 
Children regularly dine on restaurant standard 

lunches complemented by side salads with 
the most exquisite ingredients, such as         
Avocado, Asparagus and Feta Cheese. 

Homemade pies, flans, quiches and at least 
vegetarian choice a day.. often two. 

Halal meat as indicated plus Free Range        
ingredients, Wholegrain foods and Red     

Tractor standards are maintained.  
Sadly for the children, long gone are the days 

of burgers, deep fried foods, ketchup and 
mayonnaise and chips are now limited to 

twice in every three week cycle. 
See our Exceptional School Menu on the 

school website  

The exceptional Logan 

Class in Year Three have 

just come 200th out of 

4704 qualifying classes 

across the country in 

the recent Sumdog    

National Maths        

challenge. 

Top 200! 

Exceptional Everyday  

in action. 


